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Product specificaons  are derived from aveages resulng from normal manufacturing tolerances in yarn, 
As in all quality carpet les, colors are subject to dye lot variaon. Shading is a result of pile direcon, this is an inherent 
characterisc & therefore does not constute a manufacturing defect. 
While every endeavor has been made to accurately reproduce colors, there may be minor variaons in color of the actual product 
because of the nature of yarn dyes, weather at the me of dying and differences in display output due to lighng and digital 
photography and color se ngs and

Backing or other materials may be changed without prior noce when shortages occur or when technological advancements Backing or other materials may be changed without prior noce when shortages occur or when technological advancements 
provide for improvement of product performance.

5 YEAR LIMITD WARRANTY 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

The warranty covers the product for wer,stain,fade. and an - stac for the period quoted wheb fied in accordance with the  
recommemded industry guidelines for the installaon and product usage. For further informaon on suitability please contact 
                                                                                                           the company

Carpet les installed on stairs are not coverd by this warranty , Also this warranty is not binding against cuts, tears, burns , crush-
ing , stains , odour , pulls , ma ng , soiling ,  damage due to floor installaon , improer use . damage due to non - protcon ,
         by walk - off mas or castor chairs pads and cleaning by corrosive chemical is also not covered by this warranty .         by walk - off mas or castor chairs pads and cleaning by corrosive chemical is also not covered by this warranty .

Construcon & fiber  :                                                                                            Camifin PP /mul LEevel Scroll 
Gauge :                                                                                                                                                               1/12 th
Pile Height :                                                                                                                                                       4-5 mm
Total Height :                                                                                                                                                     7-8 mm
Total weight :                                                                                                                                                   700 gam        Total weight :                                                                                                                                                   700 gam        
  Backing         :                                                                                                                                                    PVC          
Tile Size & packing :                                                                                           50X50 CM/20 PCS per Box (5 qm)
                                                                                                                                                           -+5 %  tolerance


